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M
enlo Park City Councilwoman Kirsten Keith’s 
chair at the dais in the local council chambers 
was empty on March 27, when she was on vaca-

tion and the City Council was examining details of the 
largest proposed development in the city of Menlo Park’s 
history. Facebook’s proposed Willow Village, if built, will 
dramatically affect the future of Menlo Park, which is 
already heavily burdened by traffic and 
housing problems that have worsened 
the quality of life for many residents.

It’s no small irony, then, that while 
three of her council colleagues (Coun-
cilwoman Cat Carlton is currently recused from Face-
book matters) and concerned members of the community 
were engaged in the arduous effort of studying details and 
possible consequences of this massive proposed develop-
ment, Ms. Keith was instead mingling with the people of 
Chengdu, China, reportedly addressing future business 
possibilities in Silicon Valley for Chengdu businesses.

We emphasize the word “reportedly” here, not only 
in fairness to Ms. Keith but to underscore the murki-
ness that hangs over the March 27 event she attended 
in Chengdu along with Mountain View Mayor Lenny 

Siegel and Dublin Mayor David Haubert. The Chinese 
press reported that the event was a signing ceremony 
that involved former Mountain View councilman Mike 
Kasperzak, Chengdu business representatives and the 
three Bay Area elected officials.

Many questions surround this event, as detailed by 
an article by Kate Bradshaw in this week’s Almanac. It 

is clear that Ms. Keith, whose term as 
mayor ended last year, was not autho-
rized by her council colleagues to repre-
sent the city in China. But beyond that, 
questions include:

 What exactly was in the document, called an “agree-
ment” and a “memorandum” by the Chinese press, that 
appears to have been signed by the Dublin mayor, as Ms. 
Keith and Mr. Siegel stood by? The Chinese press reports, 
according to certified translations, that the agreement 
was signed on behalf of the three Bay Area representatives 
there, including Ms. Keith.

 In at least one photo published by the Chinese press, 
Ms. Keith appears to be wearing the city of Menlo Park’s 
“Mayor” pin. Why would she represent herself as the city’s 
mayor when she doesn’t serve in that capacity?

 What was the purpose of Ms. Keith’s participation, 
wearing a city of Menlo Park pin, at a ceremony that, 
according to the Chinese press, benefited a private firm 
whose CEO is the former Mountain View council mem-
ber, Mr. Kasperzak?

 Why would Ms. Keith, Menlo Park city pin affixed 
to her blazer, attend a function in another country rep-
resenting the city when she was not authorized by her 
council colleagues to do so?

These are questions the public has a right to ask, and to 
have answered.

Members of the community have been asking them, 
including resident and attorney George Fisher, who paid 
hundreds of dollars to obtain certified translations of 
articles in the Chinese press in his quest to pin down 
details of the event. 

Ms. Keith’s City Council colleagues also need to raise 
these questions. And it appears the time has come for the 
council to create a firm policy spelling out the conditions 
under which one council member might be given the 
authority to represent the city outside the city itself. Such 
a policy should require authorization by the City Council 
for a single member to represent the city abroad. A

Questions surround councilwoman’s trip to China

On the issue of guns  
and bump stocks
Editor:
 Orlando, Florida, June 12, 
2016. 49 dead, 58 injured. Suther-
land Springs, Texas. Nov. 5, 2017. 
26 dead, 20 injured. Las Vegas, 
Nevada, Oct. 1, 2017. 58 dead, 851 
injured. Parkland, Florida, Feb. 
14, 2018. 17 dead, 17 injured.
  Every single one of these inci-
dents have one thing in common, 
guns. 851 people were injured in 
Las Vegas, and to put that in per-
spective for you, that’s roughly 
three-quarters of my school lying 
on the ground screaming for 
help.
 How do we stop this? Going 
back to the Texas church shoot-
ing, what happened right after 
Devin Kelley exited the church? 
A civilian shot him. Not a police 
officer or any sort of law enforce-
ment agent. A civilian. That just 
shows the freedom that America 
gives to people with guns.
 On the issue of bump stocks: 
A regular semiautomatic gun 
shoots about 30 rounds in 10 
seconds; add a bump stock and 
that turns into 100 rounds in 10 
seconds. Why can’t we just ban 
bump stocks? There is no deny-
ing that there needs to be stricter 
gun control laws, as well as bans 
on bump stocks. 

Brandon Wee,
Menlo Park seventh-grader
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Viewpoint

By Lynne Bramlett

T
he main library project appears to 
be proceeding, but the approach 
erodes public trust, confidence and 

support.
The city’s priorities should ref lect 

the values of residents, but the process 
to determine those values needs time, 
leadership and public participation. The 
generous offer from philanthropist John 
Arrillaga to help build a new main library 
has unfortunately come with his require-
ment that it replace our existing library at 
the Civic Center. While his gift is large, 
approximately $30 million more will be 
needed from a fundraising campaign. 

Since this gift was introduced into our 
city’s news, there has been a robust con-
versation about Belle Haven and its inade-
quate library. For many years, Belle Haven 
residents have asked the City Council to 
make the construction of a new library in 
Belle Haven a serious priority. 

Although some improvements to the 
Belle Haven branch library were recently 
made, and a needs assessment is also 
now underway that could lead to more 
improvements, one reasonably asks why 
action wasn’t taken sooner. The disparity 
between city facilities in Belle Haven when 
compared with those at our Civic Center 
speaks to the issue of equity, a value we all 
respect. 

It’s time to have open, public discussions 
regarding Menlo Park’s values as they 
pertain to equity for all residents. The resi-
dents need to be deeply involved in these 

conversations. 
Along with equity and the common 

good, core values in a democracy include 
the idea that the government’s power 
comes from the people. 

The 2017 city satisfaction survey raised 
public concerns that it was biased, using 
leading questions favoring the library proj-
ect. Even so, results demonstrated inad-
equate public support for a bond measure 
to finance the main library project. 

At the annual public meeting to set 
yearly priorities, the council responded 
by removing a new main library from its 
priority list. Yet the project continues with, 
for example, meetings to recommend the 
best site location for a new main library. 
The council’s latest work plan also includes 
milestones related to the project.  

The main library project is proceeding 
with inadequate public visibility and par-
ticipation. The project will not regain the 
trust, confidence and support of the public 
unless the public is actively involved, espe-
cially at key decision points. 

Transparency is a value that our city 

government stresses often. In their politi-
cal campaigns, our council candidates also 
stress this value.  

Now is the time to take another look 
at the sunshine ordinance that, last year, 
Councilman Ray Mueller asked his col-
leagues to put on the council agenda. 
Unfortunately, his request saw no action.

Residents want and deserve to be includ-
ed as full participants in our own govern-
ment. State sunshine laws are considered 
only the beginning of what’s needed 
for transparency. A sunshine ordinance 
would better deliver open government as 
it requires local agencies to make extra 
efforts to conduct public business in the 
open. 

The role of residents serving on our 
current advisory commissions and com-
mittees also needs to change. The public 
perception is that staff works together with 
the various commissions to bring the best 
recommendations to the council. However, 
the reality is that often the commissions 
are treated as rubber-stamp groups to lend 
credibility to staff-made decisions. 

We need to benchmark our commis-
sions with those from other leading cities 
to identify improvement opportunities. As 
an immediate improvement, I recommend 
that commissions and committees put 
more topics, especially the ones pertain-
ing to key decision-making points, under 
the regular business category to allow for 
public discussion.

I suggest that we start this improvement 
effort with the Library Commission. 

Main library project continues to raise concerns
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